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Remedies are Needed
Vien wj perfect, which we sre not, medicines would

, not often be needed. Mut since our systems have be-
come weakened, impai.-e- d and broken down through

. indiscretions which have gone on from the early ages,
through countless generations, remedies art needed to

id Nature in correcting our inherited and otherwise
acquired weaknesses. To reach the seat of stomach
weakness and consequent digestive troubles, there is
nothing so good as Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Discov- -

. fT. glycene compound, extracted from native medic- -
w- - Vt ,old i0T over ioTtV Ven wi,h i satisfaction to all users. For
weak SXomscn, Biliousness, Liver Complaint, Pain in the Stomach after eating,
Heartburn, Bad Breath, Belching of food, Chronic Diarrhea and other Intestinal
Uerangements, the "Discovery" is time-prove- n and most efficient remedy.

The genuine has on Itsoutside wrapper the
' Signature

"loo cant afford to accept a secret nostrum as a substitute for this
medicine op rnowv composition, not even though the urgent dealer may

thereby make a little bigger profit.
Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets regulate and invigorate stomach, liver and

bowels. Sugar-coate- d, tiny granules, easy to take as candy.

SPORTS
NORTHWEST LEAGUE.

Standing of the Teams.
W. L. Pet.

Vancouver ."".83 52 .615
Spokane .. 76 61 .551
Tacoma 75 62 .547
Seattle 7S 61 .644
Portland 68 64 .615
Victoria 31 106 .226

Tacoma 4, Portland S.
Portland, Ore., Aug. 81. Tacoma

broke Portland's string of nine
straight victories yesterday in a hot

contest, by a score of 4 to
3. Three consecutive drives through
Casey in the eighth by Annis, Bassey
and Abbott made Portland's chances
look poor, but Williams' crew scored
two in their half of the Inning. In
the tenth Annis beat Williams' throw
to first, Bassey sacrificed him and
Coleman and Abbott singled in a row.

Score: R. H. E.
Tacoma 4 8 4

Portland 3 7 4

Batteries Annis and Burns; Hen-ki- e

and Harris.
Vancouver 4, Seattle 3.

Seattle, Aug. 31. Seattle outhit
Vancouver but the visitors bunched
their dr'ves in the first inning and
cbtained a lead of three runs. An-
other run was added in the third. Se-

attle scored one in the third and two
in the eighth but was unable to tie
the score. Frisk's sensational catch
in tne fourth was a feature.

Astoria
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Score: R. h. E.
Seattle 3 9 3

Vancouver 4 6 3

Batteries Sage, Seaton and Whal-'ng- ;
Clark and Lewis.

S)Kknne 5, Victoria 1.
Spokane, Aug. 31.

masterly ball yesterday and
Spokane won the gave in the first In-

ning. Miller steadied thereafter till
the eighth, when he was batted hard.
Spokane has won 12 of the last 14
games.

Score: R. H. E.
Victoria 1 3 1

Spokane 5 8 1

Batteries Miller and DeVogt;
O'Loughlin and Spiesman.

PACIFIC COAST LEAGUE.

Oakland 3, Portland 2.
San Francisco, Aug. 31. Portland

Inst the lead in the pennant race of
"the Coast league yesterday when
Oakland won a bitterly contested

game from the Beavers, 3

to 2. It was a pitchers' battle between
Abies and Henderson and while Hen-
derson struck out 15 men Abies was
pi ways steady with men on bases and
Portland was unable to gather more
than one safety in any one inning
off his delivery. Henderson's support
was ragged and Portland's errors were
costly.

Portland took the lead in the first
on a double, an infield out and an er-

ror by Cutshaw. Oakland, tied the
score in the second on a single, a
sacrifice, a steal and the squeeze play.
Oakland went into the lead in the
fourth when one run resulted from
a walk, a single and a sacrifice fly.
Portland tied the score in the first
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OREGON, EIGHT

O'Loughlinz
pitched

of the ninth. Both teams were run-le- ss

until the last of the thirteenth
when Peckinpaugh Juggled Ware's
grounder, Cutshaw and Hetling sin-
gled.

Score: R. H. E.
Oakland 3 10 2

Portland . 2 7 4
'Batteries Abies and Mitze;

Pearee; Henderson and Kuhn.
Vernon 6, Sacramento 5,

Sacramento, Aug. 31. Jumping out
!n front of three runs in the first
Inning, largely due to a trio of Ver-
non errors, Sacramento threatened to
break its losing streak yesterday but
tne Hoganites settled down and drove
Claddy to the bench In the fifth after
they had tied the score at 6 to 5. Fitz-
gerald was sent in In Gaddy's place
inj while he held the visitors to
three scattered hits in the rest of the
same, bis liberality with passes cost
the game when Vernon scored again
in the seventh, winning by 6 to 5. It
was Sacramento's eighth consecutive
defeat. Brown was badly spiked in
the fourth when Shlnn attempted to
s'ide home, Hogan going In behind
the bat.

Score: R. H. E.
Vernon 6 13 4
Sacramento 5 12 3

Batteries Castleton and Brown,
Hogan; Gaddy, Fitzgerald and Kern.

Angvls 5, Frisco 2.
Los Angeles, Aug. 31. A surplus

of disputes of the decisions of Umpire
McGreevy and the pitching of
"Flame" Delhi were the features of

esterday's game between San Fran-c'sc- o

and Los Angeles, which the An-
gels won 5 to 2. Claude Berry pro-
tested too loudly In the first inning
and was banished to the club house
t- meditate over a $5 fine. In the
ninth Captain Mohler drew a $20 fine
for an especially loud wail.

After the first Inning Delhi allow-
ed but two hits.
Los Angeles 5 8 1
San Francisco 2 4 2

Batteries Delhi and Abbott; Mos-klma- n,

Melkle, Henley and Berry,
Schmidt.

NATIONAL LEAGUE.

Boston 4-- 6. Pittsburg 6-- 0.

Boston, Aug. 31. Marty O'Toole,
for whose release Pittsburg paid St.
Paul $22,500, the highest price in
baseball history, made his debut yes-
terday in a major league game and
Pittsburg won the first game of a
double header. "Cy" Young, who
was released by Cleveland recently
for "old age," was in the box for the
locals in the second game and shut
out Pittsburg. O'Toule's bow to Na-
tional league fins was made in com
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$150,000.00 Spectacular, Historical Jubilee
Commemorating the White Settle-

ment in the Pacific Northwest
by Astor Party.

Eastern Oregon Day, Sept. 5 th.

A few the you see. September 5th Program

FLIGHTS WONDERFUL
CURTISS HYDRO AEROPLANE TRAV-
ELING

INDIAN VILLAGES YAKIMA
PERCE INDIANS.

INDIAN DANCES
BATTLES.

MANUFACTURERS EXHIBITS.

MAMMOTH MILITARY NAVAL
PARADES.

OREGON DEPARTMENT FISHER-
IES EXHIBITED.

DESCRIPTION
TONQUIN."

CLATSOP COUNTY EXHIBIT.

WONDERFUL KITE-FLYIN- G CON-

TESTS.
HISTORICAL PA-

RADES.

MOTOR RACES.

ELLERY'S ROYAL ITALIAN

ELABORATE WONDERFUL IL-

LUMINATIONS.

OREGON NATIONAL GUARD
MARINE BANDS.

ORKGOJOAX, PENDLETON, THURSDAY,

9, mo.

First

the

things

BATTLESHIPS.

SPECTACULAR

Morning
9:1 5 a. m. Pacific

Coast Regatta
Races.

Afternoon
2:00 p. m, Pacific

Coast Regatta
Races.

Night
8:00 p. m. ncert

by Ellery's Band and
Indian War Dances

at Stadium
Special Features to Follow Every Day.

Reduced Rates on All Lines.

pany with Kelly, the catcher, for
v. horn Pittsburg paid St. Paul $5000.

The young pitcher's .showing was
marred by nervousness, and his wild-ne- ss

placed hltr. In a hole a number
of times, but he was strong In the
pinches aiij his nine strikeouts offset
ten bases on balls. He hit safely twice
tut of four times at bat. Kelly was
weak with the stick and gave way to
Gibson.

First game: R. H. E.
Boston 4 6 2
Pittsburg 6 11 2

Batteries Weaver, Tyler and
Kling; O'Toole and Kelly, Gibson.

Second game: R. H. E.
Boston 6 9 0
Pittsburg 0 5 3

Ratterles Young and Rarlden;
Hendrix, Steele, Ferry and Gibson;

Umpires Flnneran and Rigler.

AMERICAN LEAGUE. 4

Cleveland 4, Washington 3.
Cleveland, O., Aug. 31. Cleveland

defeated Washington In. 10 innings.
Blanding allowed but one hit for sev-
en innings and only three in eight. In
the ninth, however, Olson's error was
followed by three hits, Washington
tle.ng the score when Cashon's hit
drove In two runs. In the tenth
ltianding singled and scored on
Butcher's sacrifice and Olson's sin-
gle.

Score: R. H. E.
Cleveland 4 9 1

Washington 3 6 0
Batteries Blanding and Easterly;

Walker and Street.

Wenteni Ioaguo.
At Des Moines Des Moines, 2;

Omaha 8.
At Pueblo Pueblo 4, Lincoln 1.
At St. Joseph St. Joseph, 6; Sioux

City, II.

If you sit in a cool draft when you
are heated and get a stiff neck or
lame back, you will be looking for
something that will easa the pain.
Fix your mind on BALLARD'S SNOW
LINIMENT and don't be talked out
of it because it is the best pp.in
relieving liniment you can get any-
where. Price 25c, 50c and $1.00 per
bottle. Sold by A. C. Koeppen &
Brothers.

OKLAHOMA SKXATOIl AX
ADMIltKIl Of NATHAN

Washington. On the desk of Sen- -
tor U"bert L. Owen of Oklahoma, in

tin.' senate office building, is a stat-
uette that excites the imprest and

of many visitor?. Asked to
tell the story of the artistic creation
Senator Owen said today:

"The statuette is of Nathan the
Wise. It is a piece of pure Carara
marble. I bought it, not only be-
cause it is an exquisite work of art,
but because of my admiration of the
story of Nathan the Wise. The story,
as i remember it, and I have not
heard it for many year--- , is substan-
tially as follows:

"Salad in was the sultan of Assyria,
noted for the noblest qualities of
chivalry, greatness of soul, piety, jus-
tice and moderation. He caused the
;ih:lo.sophers of the three great reli-
gions to appear before him and when
they had argued the case of the Chris-
tian. Mohammedan and Buddhist

fJaladin was conduced and he
called on Nathan the Wise to ex-- I

Hn to him the true rclig.on."
"Nathan replied with a story of a

famous emperor who had lived Ion?
before. When he was about to die
the emperor called in, separately, his
three beloved sons. Kach of them
prayed, as a parting gift a magic ring
worn by the emperor, which had the
wonderful quulity of making itst pos-sts.s-

beloved by his fellow men. It
av happiness, peace and prosperi-

ty.
The emperor promised the ring to

each of the sons. He'iig" troubled in
mind he caused his skilled Jeweler
to make two exact duplicates. Having
confused the lings, lie gave one to
i aeh of the sons, "admonishing each
to keep it as a profound secret, dis-

closing to no one that he possesed
the ring." Nathan's story concluded:

" 'A year after the emperor d'ed,
the brothers assembled In anual re-

union and each disclosed to the oth-
er that he had the magic rirng. As
good brothers should do, they then
agreed that whoever showed by his
I fe that he was virtuous, honorable
and kind to his fellow men, and was
beloved by his fellow men, he,. It
was who had the magic ring.

"And so Paladin.' said Nathan the
Wise, "you may determine between
these great philosophers. Whoever
(ihows by his life that he is virtuous,
honorable and kind to his fellow man
lind is beloved by h'.s fellow man, he
has a right to claim that he has the
true religion.'

"It was this story which induced
me to buy the statuette of Nathan
the Wise."

Accused of Stealing.
E. E. C hamberlain of Clinton, Me.,

boldly accuses Bucklen's . Arnica
Salve of stealing the sting from
burns or scalds the pain from sores
of all kinds the distress from bolls
or piles. 'It robs cuts, corns, bruises,
sprains and injuries of their terror,"
he says, "as a healing remedy 1U

equal don't exist." Only 26c at

BATTLESHIP SAN MARCOS
IS SHOT TO PIECES

Norfolk, Va. About 20 battleships,
cruisers and supply ships of the At-

lantic fleet returned to Hampton
Roads from Tangier Sound, where the
dreadnought Delaware practically de-

stroyed every particle of the old bat
tleship San Marcos (Texas) that was
visible above water.

. The Delaware used for the first
time her entire battery of 12-In- ch

puns on the old ship at a range of
from 12,000 to. IS, 000 yards and it is
said to have settled forever the fate
of the San Marco.

The question of Sunday theatres
Is exciting Forest Grove.

PRICELESS LANDS

ARE THREATENED

ALASKA PRESENTING '

PERPLEXING PROBLEM

Denied Efficient Government, and No
Statute Provides for Government
Development of Rich Fields of
Coal mid Mineral.

Washington, Aug. 31. Threatened
by the loss of priceless mineral re-

sources, deprived of the benefit of Its
rich coal fields, denied an efficient
form of government, and its valuable
fishing, industry in the hands of a
grasping monopoly, Alaska has pre-
sented one of the hardest problems
which congress has faced during the
past session. Already plans have'
been formed which will make the
problem one of the leading ones of
the next session.

During the agitation that has been
carried on furiously for several years
this sltualon has resulted:

The Cunningham coal claims have
been canceled by Secretary Fisher of
the Interior department. His action
saved to the people from the attempt-
ed grab of the Morgan-Guggenhei- m

syndicate, thousands of acres of high
quality coal worth uncounted mil-
lions of dollars.

No adequate law for the develop-
ment of the coal fields appears In the
statute books and, with vast supplies
at hand, Alaskans must get their coal
from distant points even Australia.
Secretary Fisher will recommend a
rractleable law to congress.

Richard S. Ryan's attempt to re

from the government valuable
terminal privileges for a railroad at
Controller bay, has not been consum-
mated by the prospects seem to favor
his enterprise. Congress passed a
law giving Ryan permission to build
a wharf over shallow water to a deep,
narrow channel In Controller bay.
The grant was subject to approval by
Secretary of War Stimson, however,
and the matter is pending in the war
department.

Ryan has not received title from
the government for locations under
soldiers' scrip of land on the shore of
the bay made In the interest of Ryan
but it Is said these lands cannot be
denied him and that the delay has
been merely a matter of official rou-
tine. Each of these locations ex-

tends for 1C0 rods along the bay but
are not contiguous. The law pro-

vides that ever alternate claim, SO

rods on the bay, shall be retained by
the government.

Ryan had the presumption to file
a terminal railroad claim of 40
acres, covering an entire frontage of
i.ne of the government's SO rod res-

ervations. President Taft, however,
has said that that laim Is clearly
again-- t t!'... law.

With characteristic fi.rcs'ght Ky.m
has surveyed a railroad right of way,
about 27 tidies long, from Controller
bay to the coal fields in which the
priceless deposits sought by the Cun-
ningham c!a nis re located.

There is a genera! impression that
if Ryan and his backers build the
n.ihoad It w ill eventually pass to the
Jl organ Guggenheim syndicate.

The syndicate owns the only rail-

road in Alaska, with a length of about
!i0 miles,, and when the Cunningham
claims seemed to bo within reach,
had plained to build a short branch
to the coal fields The short termi-ru- s

is at Cordova, not a great dis-

tance from Cordova bay.
Senator Po'ndcxtor (rep., Wash.).!

vh ) Is an authority on Alaska, said
today that the parties seeking to grip
Its wealth In a monopoly are J. 1'.

Morgan, the Guggenheim and a, Lon-

don firm, Close Pros.
"Should the government give them

p. transportation monopoly in Alas
ka." declared the senator, "it would
be one of the most stupendously rich
money making propositions in the
world. Even an increase over rea
sonable rates of 10 to 15 cents a ton
would mean millions increase ubvve
ordinary profits. The interstate com
merce commission has no control over
railroads In Alaska.

".Monopoly is not only charged but
is admitted by these men as the ob
ject they have in view. They reek to
control not only land transportation
but the ocean shlpp'ng find are now
credited with being masters of the
rreat fisheries and large m'Tcantilc
enterprises. It Is a private monop-
oly and they are seeking to extend
It over vast mineral Interests In

Alaska.
"As a remedy I believe that the

government should develop a large
coal deposit for Its own use and for
rublln distribution. It should con-

struct a railroad from the mine to

the coast and operate a fleet of
steamers to convey coal to our naval
stations throughout the Pacific and
to consumers in the cities of the Pa-

cific coast states. In that way an
effective curb could be placed upon
corporations, also engaged In coal
production and disposed to extort ex- -

orb tant prices from the consumers."

Instant Relief
for Sore Feet

Sore Feet, Tender Feet and Swollen
Feet Cured Every Time. TIZ Makes

Sore Feet Well No Matter
What Alls Ttiem.

Policemen all over the world use
TIZ. Policemen stand on their feet
all day and know what sore, tender,
weaty, swollen feet really mean.

They use TIZ because TIZ cures their
feet right up. It keeps feet in per-
fect condition.. Read what this po-
liceman has to say: "I was surprised
and delighted with TIZ for tender
feet. I Iiardlv know hour tn tlmnlr
you enough for It. It's superior to
punuer or piasters. i can keep my
feet lu Dcrfect condition, rteliv in
my earnest gratitude for TIZ. I am
a puiicenian unu itecp ou uiy reel au .

day." Emzy Hurrcll, Austin, Texas.
You never tried anything like TIZ

before for your feet It is "different
from anything ever before sold.

TIZ Is not a powder. Powders and
other foot remedies clog up the pores.
TIZ draws out all poisonous exuda-
tions which bring on soreness of the-fee- t,

and Is the only remedy that
does. TIZ cleans out every pore and
glorfies the feet your feet

You'll never limp again or draw up
your face In pain and you'll forget
about your corns, bunions and cal-
louses. You'll feel like a new person.

TIZ Is for sale at all druggists at
25c per box, or It will be sent you
direct If you wish from Walter Luther
Dodge & Co., Chicago, III.

Present laws applying to Alaska
make the development of con; d"po-k- s

impossible. An individual is per-
mitted to hold only 160 a. re.- - of coal
land and it seems to bi' obvious that
an attempt to work on such a small
basis could result only in l,,ss.

Rills Introduced In the senate by
Folndexter, Works (rep. c.ihf ) and
Jones (rp. Wash.) present solutions
cf the problems. They ntv s rnilar 111

respect to providing for strict govern-
ment control ,,f railroad laf and the
the- - price to be charged l" i i,suin- -

is. Fair !v:iun"ralioii in , n- -

ga4.Nl in the industry but iw :.."iiop-o'isti- c

extortion, are the p.u: h'id
in view by these senators.

Senator Works' bill was wr ti. 11 by
l.lllolll I'ilicllot. .suae of I;

are li.it the of t!i.
: .ay b ase I a person icd
al-'- J hit's of coal laud f !

P unU
:r.erior
' ceeil

111 of
uot over '.',( years A smi r.e.alty

n the pr'nluriioii is ma le pay.-.bl-

to the go ernne'iit. Lisc ap to bo
wanted under the condition tint the
lessee "will not monopoly or unduly
restrain the trail,., in ( o.il ai d Unit
the lessee w ill proceed to d vo op the
coal diligently."

Full power is given the iiU rstate
commerce coi.imis.-in- n to fx the price
at which the lessee may sell coal.

lrot Fire Near Philomath.
Philomath, 're A forest I' re is

raging west of Philomath, Ore., and
much valuable timber Is In itn

New men are being ent out
morning and evening to keep the fire
ii.a nearly under control as p.s-ible- .

The wind Is rising and mtn-- danger
is anticipated.

. Quit
Smoking

if you can. But if you can't,
do be sensible and keep away
from those rich, oily, black
Havana cigars. Smoke a light,
domestic blend that gives you
the flavor of the Havana Leaf
without its after-effect- s. We
recommend a

Gen! Arthur
Miw 10c Cigar

M. A. Gunst Co., Distributors

THE L.CHINC WO CHINESE MEDICINE CO.
Will Move on 2nd of Septcntlicr to New and Ele-

gant Offices at No. 11 E. Main Street,
Bell Building.

We cure any and all diseases that the human flesh
Is heir to. My wonderful and powerful roots,
herbs and remedies are composed of Chinese buds,
barks and vegetables that are entirely unkonwn
to medical science of the present day. They are
harmless, as we use no poisons or drugs. No
operations. No knife used.

We cure stomach troubles, liver, klndey. ca-

tarrh, lung, throat, asthma', nervous debility, fe-

male complaints and rheumatism and all disor
ders of the blood. We cure to stay cured and guarantee to cure all
kinds of Piles and Private Diseases of men and women. Call and see
hjm or write.' Consultation free. If you are unable to call and see
him, send two cents In Btamps for symptom blank. Address:

THE L. CHING WO CHINESE MEDICINE CO.
809 W. Rose Street, Walla Walla, Waah.
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